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Real-time monitoring, condition assessment, early warning processing, and damage identification of underground diaphragm wall
bridge structures are the current research trends. Based on the wireless sensor network theory, this paper constructs the stability
model of the slope sliding on the underground diaphragm wall bridge foundation. The model builds a complete set of
underground diaphragm wall bridge vibration signal acquisition and monitoring platform through wireless sensor network
node data acquisition and solves the problem of data accuracy measurement by using theoretical analysis, software and
hardware design, software simulation, and experimental verification methods. During the simulation process, experiments were
designed such as slope sliding vibration signal acquisition data accuracy test, sensor node wireless charging power test and
modeling, lithium battery charging power test and modeling, wireless rechargeable sensor node system work test, and other
experiments. The experimental results show that the accuracy of the collected vibration signals of the underground diaphragm
wall bridge is high, the main working frequency bands are 868MHz, 915MHz, and 2.4GHz, the maximum data transmission
rate is 250Kbps, and the communication distance reaches 100m, which can meet the requirements of the underground
diaphragm wall. The power of wireless charging of lithium batteries reaches 4.5mW, which effectively improves the stability
measurement accuracy of underground diaphragm wall bridge foundations.

1. Introduction

As an important transportation hub, the safe operation of
underground diaphragm wall bridges is related to the safety
of people’s lives and property and the country’s economic
construction. Real-time monitoring and evaluation of the
health status of underground diaphragm wall bridges have
important practical significance and application value [1].
In recent years, the application of wireless sensor network
in the structural health monitoring of underground dia-
phragm wall bridges has become a research hotspot in this
field. Its convenient installation, low maintenance cost, and
flexible deployment make the monitoring system based on
wireless sensor network gradually replace the traditional
monitoring system [2], but wireless sensor network nodes

still have certain limitations in data processing and energy
supply [3].

Under the background of the increasingly complex and
technically difficult design of the underground diaphragm
wall bridge structure, the safety of the underground dia-
phragm wall bridge structure has become a very worthy of
research and attention [4–6]. It is closely related to the
economic construction of the country and the life of social
individuals. Since the beginning of the new century, major
safety accidents such as the collapse of large-scale under-
ground diaphragm wall bridges and the rupture of bridge
decks have occurred frequently all over the world, posing a
great threat to the safety of people’s lives and property [7].
Therefore, if the status of the underground diaphragm wall
bridge structure can be monitored in a timely manner and
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the damage can be identified, processed, and even repaired
in time, the safety of the underground diaphragm wall
bridge structure can be greatly improved, and many disasters
can be avoided and has very important practical significance
and application value [8].

Aiming at the acquisition, storage, and wireless trans-
mission of non-high-frequency vibration signals of bridge
structure systems in the field of underground diaphragm
wall bridge health monitoring, this paper first designs
wireless sensor network nodes from the hardware frame-
work and software program. Adhering to the principle of
“low power consumption, low cost and high precision,” the
designed wireless sensor network nodes include microcon-
troller modules, ICP (Inductively Coupled Plasma) accelera-
tion sensor modules, wireless communication modules, and
energy supply modules. In order to facilitate the operator to
use the wireless sensor network node to collect the vibration
signal of the underground diaphragm wall bridge and also
for better experimental verification, this paper also designs
a set of host computer software based on this wireless sensor
network node. After the coordinator receives it, it is sent to
the computer through the serial port. The vibration data
of the bridge deck is collected by the acceleration sensor,
and then, the sampled data is transmitted in the form of
data packets. Through the mixed programming of the C
support host computer and MATLAB, the fuzzy reasoning
fusion theory is applied to simulate the condition assess-
ment and early warning of the underground diaphragm
wall bridge. At the same time, the host computer realizes
the functions of dynamic curve drawing and MySQL data-
base storage, etc.

2. Related Work

Compared with the traditional wired test system in the
detection of small and medium-sized underground dia-
phragm wall bridges, the underground diaphragm wall
bridge monitoring system based on wireless sensor network
has many advantages such as low cost, low power con-
sumption, low maintenance and update costs, high reli-
ability, and convenient installation. However, a major
factor restricting the development of wireless sensor net-
works is the problem of energy supply [9–11]. Sensor
nodes can actively obtain energy from the actual working
environment and convert it into available energy for node
work [12]. The energy in the environment is often a
source of energy. Continuously, the working life of sensor
nodes can be greatly extended, so this paper has important
research value and significance for the design and research
of wireless rechargeable sensor network nodes applied in
the structural health monitoring of underground diaphragm
wall bridges [13].

Liu et al. [14] proposed a wireless module monitoring
system. They designed and built the wireless sensors that
make up the system, and at the same time they incorporated
intelligent processing. To demonstrate the computational
power of the sensor, Blanks et al. [10] added a signal pro-
cessing algorithm to the hardware acquisition device.
Through a lot of laboratory researches, they installed a node

of wireless sensors on a bridge in the Alamosa Canyon and
also deployed a wired monitoring system. At the same time,
Scuro et al. [15] verified the function of the wireless sensor
module and compared wired monitoring with wireless
monitoring. Lin et al. [16] introduced the intelligent gateway
system composed of hardware, software, and communica-
tion protocols in detail and conducted a field test on a farm.
The experimental results proved that the gateway operates in
the sensor network test of local and remote locations. It is
normal, and it has achieved its function well. This paper
draws inspiration from it and provides some ideas for the
future design of the gateway.

The researchers introduced a wireless temperature mon-
itoring system based on ZigBee technology, with multiple
wireless sensors colocated in a common channel, and carried
out practical tests on the whole system and proved the feasi-
bility of the system through a large number of experimental
data [17]. The use of CC2430 as the control unit is intro-
duced, and the SimpliciTI protocol is used to locate the
wireless sensor network, and the experimental results prove
that the system can locate the position coordinates within a
certain error range [18]. Scholars introduced the application
of Bluetooth technology in video transmission in detail,
improved the error correction coding technology on the
basis of the existing Bluetooth technology, and improved
the video signal quality of Bluetooth technology in the wire-
less video communication system, so as to reduce the error
in the transmission. Some experts put forward the use of
GPS positioning technology combined with GSM (Global
System for Mobile Communications)/GPRs (General Packet
Radio Service) transmission technology in the design and
implementation of the geographic display module in the
intelligent line inspection system to design and implement
specific location real-time management and monitoring
functions [19–21]. However, based on the current wireless
technology, the above transmission technologies have their
own advantages, for the wireless network technology to be
used in underground diaphragm wall bridges [22], but the
above-mentioned wireless transmission methods are not
enough to meet the application requirements.

3. Construction of a Model for the Influence of
Slope Sliding on the Stability of an
Underground Diaphragm Wall Bridge
Foundation Based on a Wireless
Sensor Network

3.1. Wireless Sensor Network Module. The wireless sensor
network data acquisition equipment integrates sensors, sig-
nal processing units, power supplies, and wireless communi-
cation units and is responsible for collecting key information
of underground diaphragm wall bridges, such as bridge deck
vibration, stay or suspension cable vibration, and local
structural strain, temperature and humidity changes, wind
speed, and other signals. The monitoring center GðtÞ con-
trols the wireless data gðd, tÞ acquisition equipment to per-
form data acquisition and wireless transmission through
relevant command information pðtÞ and completes data
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storage pðrÞ, management, analysis and processing, and
early warning.
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There are multiple wireless data acquisition t − r devices
in the monitoring system pðdÞ of the bridge structure of the
line underground diaphragm wall, each wireless data acqui-
sition device is a wireless sensor node, and the embedded
technology is the key to the development of the sensor
node. A node is a hardware system built by sensors, micro-
controllers, memory, wireless modules, power supplies, and
other devices. Embedded software realizes the logic control
sigmaðd, tÞ of microcontrollers on other devices in the
hardware circuit cuðtÞ, so that sensor nodes can complete
data collection, storage, processing, and transmission.
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In the underground diaphragm wall bridge structure
monitoring system pðt, dÞ, each node needs to transmit
the data to other nodes while collecting data and finally
send it to the root node. Therefore, all nodes can only
ensure the smooth completion of this process if they form
a network. When designing the networking mode of the
node, it is necessary to study the basic topology structure
raðxÞ − raðyÞ and select the appropriate networking mode
according to the actual application scenario of the system
akðxÞ and the wireless transmission performance of the
node.
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The principle of the mesh structure uðsÞ/aðsÞ is that
each node is interconnected in a wireless manner and each
node eðxÞ/kðxÞ is connected to at least two other nodes to
form a subnetwork, and these subnetworks are combined
with each other. There are various communication paths
between nodes in the mesh structure. When a node fails,

other nodes connected to it can change the route without
causing a large-scale network failure. Therefore, the system
stability mxðrÞ of the mesh structure is high, and it also has
good flexibility wðrÞ − eðrÞ in the networking process.

n − d
n + d

−
r − e
r + e

∈
mx rð Þ

w rð Þ − e rð Þ , ð7Þ

ra xð Þ − ra yð Þ > 1 > ca xð Þ − ca yð Þ: ð8Þ
First, the root node broadcasts a message packet con-

taining its own address information caðxÞ − caðyÞ to the
surroundings. After the child node receives the broadcast
message packet, it announces itself as a child node of the
root node: then, these child nodes broadcast a message con-
taining their own node number and find them in turn. In
this way, as long as the nodes are arranged reasonably,
whether it is a node with good communication quality or
a node with poor communication quality, it will find a
parent node that suits itself, and can receive control com-
mands from the nodes in Figure 1, so that the entire net-
work can work normally.

The sensor adopts force-balanced electronic feedback and
mechatronics design, which can measure low-frequency
and ultra-low-frequency signals. JBAl2 has the characteris-
tics of high precision, high sensitivity, high dynamic range
and low frequency starting from 0Hz, flat frequency
response, etc., which can well meet the requirements of
vibration monitoring of underground diaphragm wall
bridge structures. Among them, the sensor module and
AD (Analog Digital) conversion module are mainly respon-
sible for information collection and data conversion in the
monitoring area; the microprocessor module is mainly
responsible for controlling the entire sensor node to store
and store the data collected by itself and the data sent by
other nodes; the wireless communication module is mainly
responsible for wireless communication with other sensor
nodes or aggregation nodes and completes the control
information exchange and data transmission and reception
work; the power supply module provides the sensor nodes
with the power energy required for operation, generally
using miniature batteries. If the domain satisfies sparsity
or compressibility, then, a measurement matrix that is
not related to the transformation basis can be used to
linearly project the transformed high-dimensional signal
onto a low-dimensional space and then solve the optimi-
zation problem according to the relevant optimization
algorithm.

3.2. Slope Sliding Structure Monitoring. In the slope sliding
structure, a single wireless sensor network node is powered
by a lithium battery with a voltage of 3.7V and a capacity
of 800mAh. The wireless sensor module has a built-in tri-
axial MEMS (Microelectromechanical Systems) vibration
acceleration sensor and its corresponding conditioning
circuit. The sensor module and the wireless transceiver
module are connected through a connecting line to form
a complete wireless sensor network node. The base station
integrates the LT6908A wireless transceiver chip and its
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corresponding peripheral circuits, which are connected to
the terminal PC using USB connection t2.

v xð Þ
v yð Þ =

0:071x − 3:25
0:031y + 1:35

, ð9Þ
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This design uses the rail-to-rail operational amplifier
TLC2254 to complete the function of low-pass filtering.
It is powered by 3.3V voltage and has 4 input and output
channels. In addition, it has the advantages of low power
consumption, low noise, and small size. Since the internal
resistance of the output terminal of LIS344ALH is 110K
ohm, when the three-axis output signal is connected to
the non-inverting input terminal of TLC2254, a capacitor
can be connected in the middle. The formula for calculating
the filter cutoff frequency of the output signal is as follows:

f x, y, zð Þ = 1 − x
2πRC x, y, zð Þ −

1 − y
2πR yð Þ , ð11Þ

52:2kΩ
4r! 1 − rð Þ 1 + rð Þ! − 1 ∈ R rð Þ: ð12Þ

In the actual measurement, the strain gauge needs to be
pasted on the surface of the underground diaphragm wall
bridge structure, when the measured structure produces
strain. The strain gauge will also change accordingly, and
eventually its resistance will increase or decrease. However,
the resistance value cannot be measured directly. If the resis-
tance is connected to the circuit, when the resistance value of
the resistance increases or decreases, the voltage across its
terminals will also increase or decrease accordingly. There-

fore, as long as the voltage is measured, the resistance change
can be calculated.
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In addition, since the strain signal of the bridge structure
of the underground diaphragm wall is a low-frequency signal
and changes slowly, the amplified output voltage of the
bridge needs to be filtered to filter out high-frequency signals
and reduce signal interference. This design uses a high-speed,
high-precision, rail-to-rail operational amplifier OPA350 to
form a low-pass filter. The bridge output voltage signal is first
amplified by AD620 and then filtered by a low-pass filter
composed of OPA350. Finally, the filtered signal is connected
to the analog sensor interface for AD conversion.

In order to improve the accuracy of the system in
Table 1, the amplifier chooses a gain of 100. In addition, in
order to avoid exceeding the range due to excessive struc-
tural strain, the system also needs to use a larger range. This
design adopts two schemes of magnification 1000 times and
100 times. Therefore, according to the formula, the resis-
tance value of the external connection resistance of AD620
can be calculated as 49.9Q and 499f2. The connection of
the two resistances is switched by a double-pole single-
throw switch, so that choose a different range. According
to the formula, it can be calculated that the range of the
strain gauge is divided into positive and negative 1000ue
and positive and negative 10000ue, respectively. When the
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Figure 1: Wireless sensor network module design.
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strain value of the structure is small, the range of 1000ue is
used.

3.3. Hardware Circuit Design. In the hardware design of the
PCB (Printed circuit board) of the module, in addition to the
factors such as reducing the size of the circuit board and
making the wiring as simple as possible, it is also necessary
to additionally consider the high-frequency line connected
to the RF antenna. In order to ensure the normal operation
of the module, the high-frequency line, power line, and
ground line should be as thick as possible; especially for
the VIN pin of the P2110B chip directly connected to the
antenna, the wiring can be set to 50 ohms and as short as
possible. The built system vibration signal acquisition and
transmission reliability experimental platform is as shown,
mainly including two functional areas of wireless transmitter
and wireless receiver.

First, we set the standard sinusoidal signal parameters to
be generated on the standard signal source and generate the
standard sinusoidal signal, then open the wireless transceiver
module, base station and human-computer interaction
interface software, and issue work instructions. After each
module is in working state, the input standard sinusoidal
signal is sampled and transmitted wirelessly after buffering.
The wireless receiving end receives the signal and uploads
it to the PC through the buffering. The human-computer
interface software on the PC ends the work after a period
of work and is shown in Figure 2. After the experimental
data is stored, the collected discrete data is analyzed in detail
by the MATLAB computing software on the PC.

The purpose of power circuit design is to provide reliable
working voltage for all working modules on wireless sensor
network nodes. After analyzing the performance parameters
of the above working modules, it is determined that the
working voltage of the wireless sensor is 3.3V, and it is pow-
ered by a 3.7V lithium battery with a capacity of 800mAh,
which can enable the wireless sensor network node to work
continuously for more than 15 h, and the charging interface
voltage is designed to be 5V. The charging chip adopts
TP4057 single-cell lithium battery charger chip. The chip
adopts the battery positive and negative polarity reverse pro-
tection design. When working, it can use constant current/
voltage linear control. It provides a status pin indicating
the end of charging and an input voltage access status pin.

3.4. Stability Analysis of Underground Diaphragm Wall
Bridges. Considering the design of the radio frequency cir-

cuit of the underground diaphragm wall bridge, the sensor
node selects the relatively mature APC230 micropower wire-
less data transmission module as the wireless communica-
tion module. The APC230 module is a highly integrated
half-duplex wireless data transmission module. The module
itself is embedded with a high-speed microcontroller and a
high-performance radio frequency chip ADF7020 and can
set many channels. The step accuracy is 1 kHz, and the
transmit power is as high as 100mW. The APC230 module
also innovatively adopts efficient cyclic interleaving error
correction and detection coding, which can correct up to
24bits of continuous burst errors. The coding gain is as high
as nearly 3 dBm, which is much higher than the general for-
ward error correction coding, which greatly improves the
anti-interference of the module. In addition, the module
code also has reliable error detection ability, which can auto-
matically filter out errors and false information and truly
realize transparent connection.

From the packet loss rate in Figure 3, the order of delay
from small to large is scheme 4, scheme 3, scheme 1, and
scheme 2. The normalized network lifetimes are sorted in
descending order of scheme 3, scheme 1, scheme 4, and
scheme 2. Since the repeated coverage of the regular quadrilat-
eral deployment is larger, it has higher reliability in theory;
that is, the packet loss rate is smaller. The simulation results
are consistent with the theory. Moreover, the IO port of the
internal AD of the single-chip microcomputer has a low with-
stand voltage value. If the input voltage is too large, the IO port
of the chip may be damaged, so the internal AD of the single-
chip microcomputer cannot meet the requirements of this
article. Therefore, this paper investigates an external AD con-
version chip AD7606 to perform AD conversion of this node.

The packet loss rate and delay of scheme 3 and scheme 4
meet the usage requirements, and the difference is very small,
and scheme 4 uses fewer nodes, so it is more cost-effective to
deploy scheme 4. In the process of SPI (Serial Peripheral Inter-
face) bus data transmission, if the size of the buffer register is
eight bits, after 8 clock cycles, all data in the SPI buffer register
on the microprocessor chip will be transferred to the SPI
buffer register on the wireless transceiver chip. At the same
time, the previous data in the SPI buffer register on the wire-
less transceiver chip is also transferred to the SPI buffer regis-
ter on the microprocessor chip accordingly, which is like the
SPI bus between the buffer register on themicroprocessor chip
and the wireless transceiver chip buffer register. A closed loop
is formed, and the data in the buffer register is continuously
cyclically shifted under the trigger of the clock cycle. An inter-
rupt is generated when the number of shifts is equal to the
number of bits in the buffer register.

4. Application and Analysis of the Influence
Model of Slope Sliding on the Stability of
Underground Diaphragm Wall Bridge
Foundation Based on Wireless
Sensor Network

4.1. WSN Data Extraction. The voltage data management
unit is a part of the node hardware circuit. The input voltage

Table 1: Slope sliding structure test.

Device
name

Test voltage
(mV)

Test current
(mA)

Structure
ratio

OPA350 28.65 16.47 0.43

OPA330 23.73 83.22 0.49

AD610 27.02 28.02 0.97

AD620 59.36 40.18 0.63

OPA360 79.52 86.30 0.66

AD630 46.04 59.34 0.03
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of the node is divided into several voltages of different values
by the power management unit to provide normal working
voltage for each part of the node. According to statistics,
the voltage values required by each part of the node are
±12V, ±5V, 3.3V, and ±2.5V. Since the input voltage pro-
vided by the battery is not regulated, it is in a dynamic range,
and the voltage provided by the battery will continue to drop
as the battery runs out of time, so it needs to be regulated
first. The input voltage of the power module is designed to
have a dynamic range of about 12V. The voltage regulator
module has high conversion efficiency, wide voltage input
range, and good isolation and voltage regulation perfor-
mance, which can well remove the noise of the input voltage
at the node power supply end. HSD3-D12 converts the input
voltage into ±12V, and other voltages can directly convert
the ±12V voltage into ±5V, ±2.5V through the voltage
regulator tube. In addition, HSD3-S3VS converts the input
voltage to 3.3V.

When deploying the nodes in Figure 4, due to the limita-
tions of the on-site situation, it is often necessary to use
some wired connections so that the wireless nodes can be
deployed to a location that is more convenient for installa-
tion. The above solutions 1, 2, 3, and 4 are all solutions that
do not apply to cables. In this paper, a system prototype is
developed, including 1 gateway, 9 acquisition nodes, and
36 strain measurement points, and the wireless transmission
range is more than 450 meters. In order to obtain the best
deployment position of this prototype, in the case of using
as few cables as possible (connecting the strain gauge mea-
suring points with cables to both sides of the front of the
underground diaphragm wall bridge is equivalent to
increasing the sensing radius R), solution 5 was proposed.
It adopts digital transmission technology and temperature
and humidity sensing technology. The product has extremely
high stability and reliability, and the product has fast
response and anti-interference ability.
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The deployment scheme corresponding to the prototype
of the research and development system in this paper is to
measure 36 measuring points one at a time (it cannot cover
the entire underground diaphragm wall bridge; the best
scheme covering the entire bridge is scheme 4, which is only
used as a reference for the deployment of the prototype).
Taking a scheme similar to the above, the following approx-
imate regular quadrilateral or regular hexagon scheme is
obtained, and 9 nodes are deployed as evenly as possible at
both ends of the bridge deck.

4.2. Wireless Sensor Communication Unit. The communica-
tion unit test cable, cable force adjustment device, and exter-
nal environment excitation used in the test are the same as
the communication unit wired sensor test, and the same
set of data acquisition device is used for the cable force
acquisition device. In the test, two node wireless sensors
were used to test the vibration of the cable, which were
placed at 2.50m and 3.50m, respectively. The arrangement
of node on the cable is as shown. Since the battery plate at
the bottom of node is curved and not completely horizontal,
in order to better fix the wireless sensor on the test cable and
avoid the relative sliding between the sensor and the cable,
which will affect the authenticity of the collected acceleration
data, the node is placed in the plexiglass mold, and then, the
mold is firmly fixed on the cable.

In order to verify the complete wireless rechargeable
sensor node signal acquisition and wireless charging work
in the situation shown in Figure 5, this paper designs an
experiment on a simulated bridge in the civil engineering
laboratory and then conducts the actual work measurement
of the overall wireless rechargeable sensor network node. In
terms of signal acquisition, the data comparison analysis of
wireless and wired methods is still used to verify, and the

wireless charging mainly analyzes and compares the charg-
ing effect by measuring the working power of the node and
the charging power of the lithium battery.

The system consists of wireless sensor nodes installed on
the bridge and remote data analysis, processing, and com-
mand terminals. The system realizes the communication
management of bridge sensor nodes through 4G wireless
mobile public communication network. A vibration experi-
ment test was carried out; in terms of wireless charging,
when the distance from the wireless rechargeable sensor
node was 0.2m, the radio frequency energy transmitter
was used to charge and test the lithium battery powered by
the node, and the voltage and current changes of the lithium
battery were observed, and the measurement node was
wireless. The working energy consumption of the communi-
cation phase and the nonwireless communication phase is
used to evaluate the charging effect of Figure 6.

In order to simulate the increase of the vibration fre-
quency of the diaphragm wall bridge when the internal
structure of the diaphragm wall bridge is broken, the damp-
ing vibration of the elastic steel bar with a length of 29.4 cm
is used to simulate the damping vibration of the diaphragm
wall bridge under normal conditions.

The monitoring nodes are placed separately on the test
platform to simulate the bridge deck, and the vibration
excitation and stress-strain excitation are separately applied
according to the test requirements. The relative error of
the data packet loss rate and the cable force identification
results under each working condition is analyzed, and the
relative error of the identification results is not significantly
different based on the acceleration data with and without
data loss. The effect of the size on the accuracy of the recog-
nition results is not obvious. This is consistent with the
result obtained by using wired data to simulate the data loss
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Figure 4: Data extraction from wireless sensor network.
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of wireless connection in the previous chapter, that is, when
the data loss rate is within a certain range, the data loss has
little effect on the accuracy of the final cable force identifica-
tion result.

4.3. Simulation of Slope Sliding Structure. The underground
diaphragm wall bridge monitoring system needs to work in
a harsh environment. Here, the impact of the underground
diaphragm wall bridge on-site environment on wireless
communication is mainly considered. The main influencing
factors of slope sliding are as follows: rainy weather, electro-

magnetic interference (from cars passing on the diaphragm
wall bridge and their on-board electronic equipment, etc.),
and obstacles (cars, pedestrians, and the structure of the
diaphragm wall bridge, etc.). The simulation methods for
these possible interference situations are as follows: change
the parameters of the wireless propagation model in the
simulation (shadow variance and path loss in the shadow
model), disconnect the node for a certain period of time
(some wireless electromagnetic interference can make the
wireless node disconnection), and increase channel conges-
tion (interference by same-frequency wireless technology).
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Figure 6: Damping vibration frequency of underground diaphragm wall bridge.
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The specific parameters are selected according to the empir-
ical value recommendation of the NS2 simulation manual,
the test results of relevant literature, and the actual test
results of this study, as shown in Table 2.

Most of the monitoring environments of real under-
ground diaphragm wall bridge structures are complex and
interfere with each other, and the use of wireless connection
is prone to data loss. By programming a new communica-
tion protocol in node and removing the antenna to test the
transmission distance at the test site, the node produces data
loss when monitoring the vibration of the cable.

The bridge model built in this paper is a T-shaped model
of a simply supported beam with a length of 30m at both
ends and a width of 10m. The three-dimensional finite ele-
ment model of the built bridge is shown in the figure. The
simply supported beam model consists of 127 nodes and
126 elements, and the bridge deck is composed of C30 con-
crete. The communication distance in the actual working
environment may be very different from the theoretical
communication distance in an open environment, and there
will be subtle differences between different node individuals.
Therefore, it is necessary to conduct field tests before using
node to conduct experiments to find the optimal position
of node arrangement and the optimal relative distance
between the sensor and the base station, so as to ensure
the smooth progress of the experiment and the collection
of valid data. Due to the complex environment in the lab-
oratory, in order to ensure a good communication envi-
ronment, the sensor node and the base station are first
connected to the external long antenna for testing.

4.4. Example Application and Analysis. It can be seen that
the wireless sensor node mainly relies on two lithium batte-
ries connected in series for charging, and the series voltage
can reach about 7V, and then the boost and buck circuit
designed in the power supply module of the node can meet
the requirements of various types of chips on the node. By
working voltage requirements, in order to study the effect
of wireless charging on the energy supply of the entire node
work, this paper mainly designs experiments to test the
working power and energy consumption of the sensor nodes
in Figure 7.

Among them, U is the power supply voltage of the
circuit, and the voltage of two lithium batteries in series
should be about 7.4V; I is the working current of the circuit.
When performing different operations and each module is
in a different state, the working current of the circuit is dif-
ferent. Since the power of the entire circuit board comes
from the battery and we need to measure the working energy
consumption of the entire board, the current I is selected to
measure the total working current at both ends of the bat-
tery; t is the working time of the node. In the experimental
operation, we use a set of multiple output DC power supply
equipment to provide a stable 7.4V DC voltage for the
wireless rechargeable sensor node and measure its working
current in the non-wireless communication stage and the
wireless communication stage, respectively.

Acceleration sensor technical indicators should meet the
requirements. After investigation, the LIS344ALH accelera-

tion sensor chip of ST company is selected as the sensor chip
of this article. The comparison of IS344ALH acceleration
sensor chip technical indicators and specification require-
ments is shown. It can be seen that the acceleration sensor
chip selected in this paper conforms to the technical specifi-
cations of bridge structure detection and meets the measure-
ment requirements. The real-time frequency is 0.1Hz, and
the green stress-strain voltage curve is stable, and its value
is about 1.4V. It can be seen that when the underground
diaphragm wall bridge is static, the system only evaluates
the state of the underground diaphragm wall bridge by the
stress-strain data.

In the nonwireless communication stage and the wireless
communication stage, the working power of the entire node
is 890mW and 1410mW, respectively. From the experimen-
tal data in Figure 8, it can be seen that the charging power of
the lithium battery is about 4.5mW, which means that at the
same time, the supply rate of power supply to nodes by
wireless charging is 0.5% and 0.32%, respectively. From the
data point of view, there are not many supplements for node
power. This is also because wireless charging with electro-
magnetic radiation as the main method has certain energy
dissipation in the transmission process, energy replacement,
etc., but if it is used in some working power, a sensor
network node with very low and simpler functional require-
ments will have a better charging effect. When the magnifi-
cation is less than 1.58 times, that is, when the quality
factor is lower than 0.707, the amplitude-frequency charac-
teristics of the amplifier circuit are relatively stable, and there
will be no jitter. Based on the results of the above experimen-
tal tests, the wireless rechargeable sensor network nodes
cannot only achieve accurate acquisition of vibration accel-
eration signals of underground diaphragm wall bridges and
wireless transmission and reception but also wireless charg-
ing using electromagnetic radiation, prolong the service life
of the node, and supply the working energy of the node;
especially for some wireless rechargeable sensor network

Table 2: Slope sliding architecture algorithm.

Slope sliding methods Architecture algorithm codes

I xð Þ/x Const doubleW = 0:4;
Data loss f x, y, zð Þ Const double C1 = 2;
The underground
diaphragm

Const double C2 = 2;

4s! 1 + sð Þ! Const int ITER NUM= 30;

Node disconnection 1 − s Double calculatefitness
vector < double > xð Þ;

Wall bridge monitoring Void freshvelocity(int i);

Work in a 1 + u Void freshposition(int i);

Harsh environment Population i½ �:m x j½ � = randrea

System needs to 2πR yð Þ Randreal(MIN_VELO[j],
MAX_VELO[j]);

Wireless connection Calculatefitness(population[i].m_x)

The use of r + e Result = x 0½ � ∗ x 0½ � + x 1½ � ∗ x 1½ �;
Is prone to U xð Þ/x End
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nodes with simpler functional structure and extremely low
power consumption, the energy supply has greater energy
supply.

5. Conclusion

Aiming at the singleness of information collected by wireless
sensor nodes in the existing underground diaphragm wall
bridge structure monitoring system, this paper develops a

full-featured wireless sensor system. The nodes integrate
MEMS acceleration sensors and digital temperature and
humidity sensors. The interface of the inclination sensor
and the interface of the external acceleration sensor are
designed, and the strain sensing unit is designed. The system
can simultaneously collect the bridge deck vibration signal,
local strain signal, inclination angle change signal, cable
force signal of stay cable or suspension cable, and tempera-
ture and humidity change signal of underground diaphragm
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wall bridges. The vibration monitoring node uses FPGA
(Field Programmable Gate Array) to collect the frequency
of the Pierce oscillation circuit where the PQCR-PSI struc-
ture is located and realizes functions such as temperature
data collection, data processing, USB storage, and serial data
transmission. Therefore, the monitoring system can com-
prehensively monitor the structure of underground dia-
phragm wall bridges and then comprehensively evaluate
the safety status of underground diaphragm wall bridges,
predict the structural damage of underground diaphragm
wall bridges in advance, and reduce the occurrence of safety
accidents of underground diaphragm wall bridges. This
avoids the need to use multiple systems that can only
monitor a single signal when comprehensively monitoring
underground diaphragm wall bridges, thus greatly reducing
the complexity of the entire monitoring project.
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